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Introduction
Despite the introduction of preexposure prophylaxis (PrEP) and 

Approved by FDA, it has not been used consistently till date. The aim 
of this mini review has been to find out the reason for failure of use of 
this excellent preventive measure for the partners of at risk population 
of HIV positive individuals. Hence we conducted a mini review on 
the same.

Methods 

We did a PubMed analysis using the MeSH terms, preexposure 
prophylaxis,HIV high risk population ,tenofovir usage, emtricitabine, 
heterosexual, male having sex with male transgender, cabotegavir 
usage from 2007 till date .

Results
We found a total of 3135 articles pertaining to the same, of which 

we selected 66 articles for this review after ruling out duplicate articles 
and using cross references for the advances in prevention exposure 
prophylaxis and how the problems with the same might be prevented. 
No Meta analysis was done. Use of antiretroviral medicines with 
regard to prevention of HIV–1 transmission remains very promising 
to reduce the spread of HIV.1–4 Treating people who have been infected 
by HIV–1 gives a lot of benefits by decreasing the infectiousness of 
HIV.5–7 For people who have not been infected with HIV, post exposure 

antiretroviral prophylaxis and preexposure prophylaxis(PrEP),for 
those who have ongoing exposures are the individuals who are 
potential candidates for HIV Prevention strategies.8,9 Why PrEP needs 
to be used has been decided by the effectiveness of antiretroviral 
prophylaxis used in infants that have been exposed to HIV1 while 
birth and during breastfeeding,10 along with that seen in nonhuman 
primate studies that demonstrated partial/full protection against 
mucosal simian challenge.11 If antiretroviral medicines were given 
both before and following virus exposure the benefits against 
transmission got to the maximum both in perinatal studies as well as 
in animal models.12 The antiretroviral drugs utilized for PrEP trials in 
humans have been tenofovir, which is used either as a gel vaginally or 
as oral tenofovir disoproxil fumarate(TDF) or oral TDF that is co 
formulated with emtricitabine(FTC/TDF).As per animal studies FTC/
TDF gives greater protection against HIV–1 as compared to TDF 
alone.11 Hence need for evaluating both as Prep agents is there in view 
of their differential efficacy, safety and cost of TDF vis a vis FTC/
TDF. Thus it has been seen that HIV1 susceptible persons who are 
within HIV1serodiscordant partnership i.e. where one of the partners 
is infected with HIV–1 while the other is unaffected, remain at 
continuous risk of acquiring HIV.13,14 Thus Beaten et al conducted a 
partnership PrEP study, which was a multisite ,phase III randomized, 
double blinded, three arm, placebo controlled trial of oral antiretroviral 
PrEP in heterosexual couples from Kenya and Uganda, where one 
member was HIV–1 seronegative and the other HIV1 seropositive. 
Seronegative Partners were assigned randomly to receive once daily 
tenofovir (TDF), or combination tenofovir/emtricitabine (FTC/TDF), 
or matching placebo and were followed monthly up to 36mths. At 
enrollment, HIV1 seropositive partners were not eligible for 
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Abstract

Although preexposure prophylaxis (Pr EP), which involves use of antiretroviral drugs 
by non infected individuals for prevention of acquisition of HIV, has been a promising 
prevention strategy there are still some public health questions that need an answer. 
Intake of oral emtricitabine (FTC)–tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (TDF) daily or oral 
TDF alone is highly effective in preventing HIV acquisition in HIV people at risk 
which might be the result of a wide range of different types of sexual exposure. Good 
efficacy has been seen both in women and men along with if men had sex with men 
(MSM) and transgender. Different studies have been conducted in various countries 
and epidemics. Because there is a big problem about adherence to this treatment which 
varies geographically questions about its public health benefit have been raised. Oral 
FTC/TDF has been found to be very safe, having, minimal impact on kidney, bone 
or pregnancy outcomes. No evidence is found that effectiveness is decreased by risk 
compensation outcomes and programmatic follow up. Still it is very early to assess the 
impact of this treatment on the incidence of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) at 
population level. There are many challenges on use of PrEP with limited access with 
disparities along with those decided by race and sex, along with different pricing and 
availability of the drugs in the country. Further social effects decide the use of this 
TDF alone or TDF/FTC. With regard to that newer drugs like cabotegavir are being 
explored. Aim of this mini review has been to find a way how this Pr EP can be fully 
utilized for HIV prevention world over.
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antiretroviral therapy under national guidelines. All couples received 
standard HIV1 treatment and prevention services which included 
individuals and couples risk reduction counseling and condoms of 
4578 couples that were enrolled, for62%, the HIV seronegative 
partner was male. For HIV1 seropositive participants, the median 
CD4 count was 495 cells /µL (interquartile range 375–662). Of 82 
post randomization HIV 1 infections,17 were among those 
assignedTDF(incidence 0.65/100 person years ),13 among those 
assigned FTC/TDF(incidence 0.50/100 person years), and 52 among 
those assigned placebo(incidence 1.99/100 person years)indicating a 
67% relative reduction in HIV incidence for TDF(95%CI 44–
81,p<0.001) and 75% for FTC/TDF(95%CI55–87,p<0.001). HIV 
protective effects of FTC/TDF and TDF were not significantly 
different (p=0.23)and both study medications significantly decreased 
HIV1 incidence in both men and women. The rate of serious medical 
events was similar across the study arms. Thus they concluded that 
oral TDF and FTC/TDF give substantial protection against HIV 
acquisition in heterosexual men and women, with comparable efficacy 
of TDF and FTC/TDF.15 Further once daily FTC/TDF got approved 
for HIV virus PrEP in 2012and has been found to be an effective tool 
for preventing HIV in high risk groups that include men who have sex 
with men(MSM),transgender persons, heterosexual individuals, and 
people who inject drugs(PWID).15–18 In spite of these advances in 
prevention, nearly 40,000new diagnosis were made in 2016. HIV is a 
significant public health problem in the United States.19 As per the 
Centers for Disease Control and prevention (CDC), an 1.1 million 
people had an indication for PrEP in the US in 2015, of which 
44%were black and roughly a quarter of those who would benefit 
from PrEP were Hispanic.20 Yet PrEP uptake in these ethnic along 
with racial groups was not strictly followed as per the need.21 
According to the same report, of the heterosexual active adults who 
required PrEP, 68%were women. Still PrEP is not fully used in this 
group.22 Further risk group where need for PrEP is present is the 
PWID.23 As per the US National HIV/AIDS, PWID, is a priority 
population needing HIV prevention, and an estimated 115000 PWID 
were believed to be eligible for PrEP in the US.24 Also there has been 
inequality in the regional PrEP uptake based on the HIV. Like in 2017, 
the southern states had the lowest ratio of active PrEP prescriptions 
per new HIV Diagnosis as compared with other US regions.25 Thus 
Garner et al decided to report the demographic, racial and regional 
variations along with indications for PrEP use of HIV prevention in 
the Vererans Health Administration (VHA). They identified people 
who had started FTC/TDF for the PrEPindication in the US between 
June 2012 and April 2016 in a VHA national database. Further they 
divided the PrEP use as per the provider type and VHA region. They 
calculated PrEP prescription for each region with the VHA population. 
Of the 825 individuals who started PrEP during observation period, 
67%were white and 76%were MSM.PWID and transgender 
represented less than 1% ech of the cohort. Majority of PrEP initiation 
were clustered in 3states leading with California (28%) followed by 
Florida (9%) and Texas (8%). The Southeast had one of the lowest 
PrEP rates at 10 PrEP initiations per 10, 000persons in care. Infectious 
disease specialists issued >2/3rd of index PrEP prescriptions. Thus 
they concluded that uptake of PrEP in VHA is uneven along the 
geographic and risk categories. Understanding these gaps will be the 
key in expanding the use of this important prescription tool.26 
Incidence of HIV infection continues to rise in parts of the world 
where transmission is driven by injection drug use.27 PWID account 
for 30% of new HIV infections outside the sub–Saharan Africa.28 
Russia with already one of the highest rate of HIV infection, is one of 

the few countries where HIV incidences increasing.29 Of the estimated 
900,000–2000,000 people living with HIV(PLWH)in Russia,30,31 up to 
80% are PWID,32 and 47%of new HIV cases with a mode of 
transmission, are among PWID.30 Thus need for slowing HIV 
transmission among PWID in Russia is needed. Already it has been 
seen that PrEP using antiretroviral like tenofovir disoproxil fumarate/
emtricitabine (TDF/FTC)prevents HIV transmission within 
serodiscordant heterosexual couples,16,18,33 and HIV among at risk 
PWID,17,34 and MSM,17 and thus is recommended for prevention of 
HIV in these populations.35 Sexual partners of PLWH who have ever 
injected drugs are the prime candidates to be considered for PrEP, 
since research shows that both sexual and drug related risk behaviors 
usually occur simultaneously in these partnerships and create the 
potential for an injection driven epidemic to transition to the general 
population.36–38 In Russia, where injection drug use is the primary 
driver of HIV transmission and linkage to antiretroviral therapy 
(ART) among PLWH who have ever injected drugs is suboptimal,39 
offering PrEP to uninfected partners who are associated with these 
individuals could be an important strategy for limiting the spread of 
HIV, as it would mitigate the transmission risks of uninfected partners 
who are associated with lack of viral suppression among PLWH.40, 41 
PrEP is not available right now in Russia till now although it has been 
seen that there is rapid rollout to MSM in New South Wales, Australia, 
suggests that it could help reduce the HIV incidence in other 
concentrated epidemic settings like Russia.42 Female partners of male 
PLWH who ever injected drugs might be at particularly high risk for 
HIV transmission as women might experience more risk of HIV 
acquisition than men.43 Moreover, women may get greater risk for 
HIV,from injection drug use, as has been shown in research in US, that 
women who inject are more likely to report a regular sex partner who 
also injects compared with men,44 and having intimate injection 
partnerships (meaning sexual partnership with a partner who injects) 
which further adds to the greater chances of high risk injecting 
practices like receptive syringe sharing.36 In some studies of PWID, 
women had greater hepatitis C virus,44 and HIV incidence than men.45 

The frequency of partnerships, and partners HIV status, among 
women and men living with HIV who inject drugs has been not 
explored. Thus Gnatienko et al.,46 aimed at describing the frequency of 
being partnered and having a HIV–negative partner, and if this 
differed by gender, among a cohort of persons living with HIV(PLWH), 
who have ever injected drugs; to describe the awareness of HIV PrEP 
and perceived partner interest in PrEP It was a secondary analysis of 
an observational cohort study of PLWH who have ever injected drugs 
in St Petersburg, Russia. Primary outcomes were i) being partnered 
and ii) being in serodiscordant partnership. The main independent 
variable was gender. Multivariate GEE logistic regression models 
were fit for binary outcomes, adjusted for age, income, education, and 
recent opioid use. Descriptive analyses were performed for partners 
HIV status, substance use, sex risk behaviors, and awareness of PrEP 
for a subset of participants. At baseline 50% (147/296) reported being 
in a partnership. After adjustment, women had significantly higher 
odds of being partnered compared to men (aOR=3.12; 95% 
CI:1.77,5.51) but there were no significant partnerships (aOR=0.58; 
95% CU:0.27,1.24). Among a subsample of participants queried 
(n=56), 25% were aware of PrEP for prevention of injection related 
transmission. Thus they concluded that half of their samples were 
partnered and one third of these partnerships were serodiscordant, 
PrEP awareness was low. Substantial opportunities for HIV prevention 
exist along PLWH who have ever injected drugs in Russia and their 
HIV–negative partners. Given the high proportion of HIV–negative 
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partners among this ART –naïve sample, efforts address the associated 
inherent risks, like couple based interventions, are needed to increase 
condom use, PrEP awareness, or uptake of other HIV prevention 
modalities like ART for the HIV–positive partner.46 Despite oral TDF 
based PrEP being highly effective for HIV prevention when taken as 
per prescription,15–17,47–48 achieving and maintaining adherence rates 
sufficient for high level protection against HIV remains challenging 
for some individuals and populations.49–51 Inability to adhere with 
daily tablets might be just forgetfulness, or involve more complicated 
reasons like concerns about safety, stigma related to use, and potential 
harms if PrEP use gets disclosed to sexual partners. From the lessons 
learned from contraceptive technology, it has been seen that using 
increased variety of product types for PrEP will increase the 
profitability that at least 1 product will fit a particular persons needs at 
a given time.52 Because of this interest in development and evaluation 
of HIV prevention agents which do not need daily adherence has 
arisen. Cabotegavir (CAB) is an investigational strand transfer 
integrase inhibitor that has potent activity against HIV in vitro and in 
vivo.53,54 CAB is formulated both in the form of an oral tablet given 
daily along with a long injectable suspension (long acting 
CAB[CABLA]).55 Right now CABLA is under development for HIV 
therapy, with a combination of rilpivirine (NCT02951052 and 
NCT02938520.56,57 In nonhuman primate (NHPmodels it has been 
shown that CABLA can protect against rectal, parenteral and (SHIV) 
challenges).58–63 High level of protection was seen against repeated 
exposures, when CAB concentration in the plasma were over 4 times 
the protein adjusted IC90(PA IC90)(0.664µg/ml)and were generally 
maintained at drug concentrations above the (PA IC90(0.166µg/ml). 
The safety and pharmacokinetics of CAB LA in humans were 
evaluated in a phase 2a trial ,the ÉCLAIR trial, which enrolled HIV–
uninfected low risk men in the US.64 In this trial CAB LA at a dose of 
800mg every 12weeks was investigated. This study showed that 
although CABLA was safe, well tolerated, the pre specified 
pharmacokinetic targets that got established from the NHP models for 
preventive safety were not met consistently.64 Both in vitro data and 
data from the NHP studies were used to set the pharmacokinetic 
targets before starting the study. The target median trough 
concentration was set at 1.35µg/ml, which once achieved, was 
predicted to attain trough concentrations of > than or equal to the 4x 
PA IC90(0.664µg/ml )in 80% of participants, and > than or equal to the 
4x PA IC90(0.166µg/ml) in 95% of participants. In the NHP models, 
no transmissions were seen with rectal or vaginal challenge where 
infections occurred during the pharmacokinetic tail.61,63 Following 
that, modeling based on datasets from both HIV infected and HIV 
uninfected individuals in ongoing studies gave a suggestion that a 
dose of 600mg IM every 8weeks, following an initial 4week interval 
between first and second injections, is more likely to meet the 
pharmacokinetic targets. Thus the HIV Prevention Trials Network 
Study 077(HPTN077), which was a double blind, placebo controlled 
phase 2a was undertaken by Landovitz et al.65 Healthy individuals age 
18–65 years at low HIV risk were randomized (3:1) to receive 1 CAB 
or placebo (PBO). In the initial oral phase, participants received 1 
daily oral tablet (CAB or PBO) for 4 weeks. Those without safety 
concerns in the oral phase continued and received injections in the 
injection phase (Cohort 1:3 injections of CAB LA 800mg or 
0.9%salineas PBO IM every 12weeks for 3injection cycles; Cohort 2: 
CAB LA 600mg or PBO IM for 5 injections cycles; the first 2 
injections in Cohort2 were separated for 4weeks, the rest by 8weeks). 
The primary analysis included week’s 5–41 of study participation 
encompassing the injection phase. The cohorts were enrolled 

sequentially. Primary outcomes were safety and tolerability. Secondary 
outcomes included pharmacokinetics and events occurring during the 
oral and injection phases. Between feb 9,2015 and may 27,2016, the 
study screened 443 individuals and enrolled 110 participants in Cohort 
1 and 89 eligible participants in Cohort2. Participant population 
characteristics were as follows: 66% female at birth; median age 
31years; 27% nonhispanic white, 41%nonhispanic black, 
21%hispanic/Latino, 3%asian, and 6%mixed/other;  and 6%trans 
gender men and 1 transgender woman. 22(11%) participants 
discontinued the oral study product; 6 of these were clinical or 
laboratory adverse event (AEs). Of these who received at least 1 CAB 
LA injection, 80% of Cohort1 and 90% of Cohort2 participants 
completed all injections; injection course completion rate were not 
different from those in the PBO arm. Injection site reactions (ISRs) 
were common (92% of Cohort 1 and 88% of Cohort2 participants who 
received CAB LA reported any ISR). ISR were mostly grade1 (mild) 
and grade2 (moderate), and ISR event (Cohort1) led to product 
discontinuation. Grade2 or higher ISRs were the only AEs reported 
among CAB LA recipients than PBO recipients. Two grade 3 (severe) 
ISRs occurred in CAB recipients. 1 in each cohort, but did not lead to 
discontinuation in either case, 7 incident sexually transmitted 
infections were diagnosed in 6particupants.One HIV infection 
occurred in a participant 48weeks after the last injection of CAB LA; 
CAB was not detectable in plasma both at the time of first reactive 
HIV test and at the study visit 12 weeks prior to the first reactive test. 
Participants in Cohort2 (Unlike Cohort 1) consistently met prespecified 
pharmacokinetic targets of at least 95% of participants containing 
CAB trough concentrations above PA IC90 and 80% maintaining 
trough concentrations above 4x PA IC90. Study limitations included a 
modest sample size, a short course of injections, and a low risk study 
population. Thus they concluded in this study CAB LA was well 
tolerated at the doses and dosing used. ISRs were common, but 
infrequently led to discontinuation.CAB LA 600mg every 8weeks met 
pharmacokinetic targets of both males and female study participants. 
The safety and pharmacokinetic results observed support the further 
development of CAB LA, and efficiency studies of CAB LA for HIV 
treatment and prevention are in progress both in the US and resource 
constrained countries as a requisite step in the development of CAB 
LA for PrEP for HIV.65

Conclusion
This short review summarizes how preexposure prophylaxis (Pr 

EP) is as important for preventing the further spread of HIV to stop 
the epidemic of the same in high risk groups at risk for development 
of HIV like heterosexual partners of HIV positive men/women. 
In case of MSM, their partners who are HIV negative along with 
transgender and the partners of those who inject drugs TDF, FTC/
TDF both have been approved since 2012 for the same, yet usage is 
not being done consistently in countries like US where these drugs 
are easily available vis a vis countries like Russia Which have limited 
availability of the same. Also importance of HIVPr EP for adolescents 
and young adults has been emphasized.66 Further inherent problems 
of daily use of oral TDF has led to the development of cabotegavir, 
developed both in oral and injectable forms and is in phase 3 trials 
to overcome the problems encountered by partners of HIV positive 
individuals, in the form of social and other problems with the use 
of Oral TDF, FTC/TDF. Hopefully these problems will gradually get 
overcome to make prevention further efficacious with PrEP unlike the 
same causes which led to failure of common prevention methods like 
condom use etc.
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